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The team at H20 Connected thought there must
have been a mistake.
Just minutes after engineers finished installing
hundreds of the compan 's ne Leakalertor Pro
smart toilet tank monitors at the Fairfield Inn
in E ton, the got an alert that one of the toilets
as running. Thinking it must be a soft are
ent
bug, since the alert came so quickl , the
over to the hotel and discovered the room had

H20 CONNECTED

The Leakalertor Pro is designed to alert propert
managers to a running or leaking toilet before it
racks up hundreds of e tra dollars in ater costs.

just been cleaned, and the toilet as, in fact,
running. Since no guests ere due in the room
for another four da s, catching the issue immediatel saved the hotel from
more than 28,000 gallons of ater, representing more than $300 in costs.

asting

While the hotel has a regimented maintenance program, the Leakalertor Pro has
since been able to save it about $3,000 a month b alerting them to leak , running
toilets as soon as the happen, said H20 Connected CEO Susan Springsteen.
The Coatesville-based compan is no in production on the devices and delivering
its first sales in the ne t si
eeks after raising a $1.3 million Series A to build the
Leakalertor Pro. The product, hich is protected b numerous ne patents, is the
first of its kind in the market, Springsteen said, and offers managers of hotels,
apartment buildings, office comple es, nursing homes and other large-scale
properties the abilit to save mone b alerting them to toilet issues as soon as the

occur via a desktop

eb dashboard. The dashboard alerts include the e act

location of the toilet, the specific issue at hand and ho
asted.
The number one reason for a high

man gallons have been

ater bill is a running toilet, Springsteen said,

as the
aste bet een 4.5 to 5.5 gallons a minute. There are bet een 300 and 500
million tank toilets in the United States and Canada alone, she said, and cited
Environment Protection Agenc figures that sho
one time.

20% of them are leaking at an

H20 s founders, Springsteen and Eric Canfield, spun H20 out of nth Solutions, the
product development and manufacturing compan the founded together in 2006.
The partners broke off H20 as its o n compan so it could focus e clusivel on
ater tech, and raise the funds it needed to develop and scale the Leakalertor Pro.
The idea for Leakalertor dates back to before nth Solution s founding,

hen

Canfield as frustrated at the damage caused b his daughters toilet repeatedl
overflo ing.
Over the ears, the eventuall developed the Leakalertor 6000, a small bo that s
placed on a toilet tank and displa s a green light hen it s orking propert , and
flashes a red light hen there s an issue that needs to be addressed. The product
sells for $32.75 on Ama on and has earned 4.3 stars out of 65 revie s, but
Springsteen said customers anted something that could digitall alert them in
case the light ent unnoticed or unreported.
That s here Chariot Solutions come in. Springsteen and her team reached out to
the Fort Washington-based tech firm about a ear ago asking if the
ould be able
to build soft are that could connect to the firm s e isting hard are and firm are
and create a device po ered b the Internet of Things, or IoT.
We needed not onl to bring out [the device s data] and store it, but e also
needed to make it actionable, she said. You reall
ant it to be packaged in a
here it tells ou hat to do.

a

Chariot s team built a proprietar central ireless gate a that collects the data
and soft are that models it, detects anomalies in it and sends out alerts. A propert

manager can use it to get te ts that a toilet in a specific apartment building is
leaking, and at hat rate.
To Chariot's Chief Marketing Officer Trace Welson-Rossman, the Leakalertor Pro
sho s that the h pe of IoT and its abilit to be implemented at scale to solve
ever da problems is coming to fruition.
It's this promise that is beginning to deliver, Welson-Rossman said.
Chariot has orked on IoT projects ranging from industrial to medical, she said, and
their partnership ith H20 points to ho man different applications have et to be
invented. There's other a s of looking at these devices to create more value.
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